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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m... and read prayers.

QUESTION - COALING OF TIRANS-
POUTS, FREMANTLE AND ALBANY.

lion. J. EWING asked the Colonial Sec-
retary: 1, Has he noticed a statement made
by the Minister for the Navy that increased

caigarrangements are to'be made at Fre-
mantle and Albany, entailing- a large fleet of
Steamers to ply between Newcastle and these
ports carrying Newcastle 'coal for trans-
ports? 2, Has any action been taken by tite
U-oxernment, to induce (hie Federal authori-
tics to use Collie coal on their transports
instead of importing Newcastle coali ifso
with what result?

Th'le COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Yes. 2, Yes, the result being that the
Prime -Minister has requested that certain
inforenation be supplied and the Gov-era-
moent are endeavouring to obtain it fromt the
various coal-mining companies.

QUESTION-RAiLWAY EMPIO YE ES'
DISMISSAL.

'Hon. 3. WV. FICKEY asked the Colonial
Secretary: I, is it a fact that Henry Groess-
let', plumber, Ocraldtou, has been dismissed
fromt the railway service, on the ground that
lie is, or has been, the stibject of ain enemy
country? 2, Is the Colonial Secretary aware
that Henry Groessler is a naturalised British
subject of twenty-four years' standing and
1hat all (four) of his sons of military ag-e
have enlisted in the A .I.F., one of whlom

was killed anti another one wounded at Gal-
lipoli? 3, In view of these facts i it the
initention of tie Government to reinstate
Henry GroesslerV

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Henry Groessler has been granted indefinite
leave without pay under "The Public Scr-
v-ants Act, 1915," in common with other
encmy- horn suibjecls, tinder directions from
the Governmnent. 2, No, buit inquiries are
being made. 3, Answered by No. 2.

STANDI[NG ORD)FERS SUSPENSION.
The COLONIAL SE',CRETARY (Houn.
H.P. Colebateh-East) [4.361: .[ more--

That for the renioinder of this week at)
inuch of the Stanidinq Orders be suspended
I's is ncessary to enavble Bills to ps

through. oil their stages at one sitting and
Jtesages from 1/he Legislative Assembly to
he taken ito immediate consideration.

Last week 1. intimated to lhon, members that.
itwas the intention of the Government to

adjourn the sittings. of Parliament at the
end of this week uintil early in the new year
and I suggested that it might be necessary to
meet earlier in the day or sit an extra day
anti that it would also be necessary to sus-
pend the Standing Orders, so as to put
thiroughi at one sitting any of the urgent
mneasures which mat' come along from an-
othier place. .. now find] that there is no need
to ask lion, members to meet earlier, but it
may, N be found necessary to sit late on Thurs-
day1 or to meet on Fridayv for the purpose
of passiing- the Appropriation Bill or tihe
Sitpply Bit] as the ease may be. It is not
intenderd to use the motion for the purpose
of putting through any Bills such as the
measuire to which Mr. Allen took exception
last nig-ht, the Kingia Grazs Tree Concession.

Question put, and passed.

BILL-spECTAL LEASE
ESTATE.)

( ST IR E' [NU

Rcomamittal.

Hon. W1. KINGS14ILL (Metropolitan)
[4.40] : 1[ move--

That Ihe ill be recommitted for the
purpose of further considering Clause 7.
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I am loth to appear in the character of au
objector or obstructionist, hut the more 1
go into this Bill, the less 1 am satisfied about
the future of the dredging operations of

thle Swan river. Once this Bill is passed,
there -will be no recall whatever and Are
shall not have the slightest hold over the
tonceessionalre in regard to his operations
on the Swan river. This is not as it should
be and my desire is to recommit the Bill,
so that we way move an amendment in
Suhelause 2 of Clause 7 which reads as
follows--

Such license shall he renewed ai] nally
during thle term of the special lease granted
under thle authority of this Act so lng
as such lease continues and shall be held
suibject to regulations made under thle
Land Act, 189,9, and in force fur thle time
being.
ln 1ninilers will see that while this Pulr-

ports to be an animal license, it is really
nothing of the kind. because thie Bill ex-
plicitly lays down that during the cuirrency
Of the special lease in regard to thle Stirl-
ing l~tate, this license maust be renewed.
So it is not an annual license. It Is a
license issued for 21 ' -enrs and we do not
know what the effect of these operations
will be. 'The Colonial Secretary, in answer,
to a question, said that the operations in
the river Would not imipede navig-ation., I
do slot Suppose they- would, but there aire
otilier vaws in which thle river might he a f-
fected and,. therefore, when the Bill is re-
commiitted Mr. Allen will more in the di-
r-etioni of striking out the word ''shall''
in the first line of the subelause and sub-
stituting ''may in the (discretionl of the
Minister for Lands.'' The clause will then
read ''Such license mnay in the discretion
of the Minister for Lands be renewed an-
nuailv etc. "' T hat -will be a sui~et safe-
guard. The more we consider these Bills
ir lillu concessions, thle more we mutst be
forced to the conclusion that they shonld
he introduced as is done in England.
namiely, as private Bills. Such at Bill can
thtus be referred to a select commnittee
and it is turned inside out before it becomes
law. It is often the ease where there is
an atmosphere of hurry as there appears to
be just at the present time--we are all
hurrying with legislation so that we mar

adjourn and thle Premier may go to Mel-
bonurne-this atmosphere of hurry is not
good for legislation.

LHon. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!

Hon. IV. KlNOiSM1LL: I ant sorry to
have to move in this directiou, but it is
absolutely necessary thatt something of this
kind should he done. We should not rim
thle risk thaut is containerd ini thle Bill if we

pasit inl its present for.I efe u
that damage is being done to our river we
should be in thie position to stop whatever
work is going on., The1 concessionaire can
dlo what he likes to the land and we have
a n v amnounlt of estates like the Stirlin.-
Estate, h.ut we have only one Swan river.
The concessionaire states that he is abso-
luttelyv certain no damtage will ensue. iin
which ease lie ill not have any objectiont
to the amendment which will be submit ted.
Onl the other hand, if he thinks some damn-
age mighlt ensue. I can understand that lie
would object very strongly to the proposed
amendment. [It is absolutely necessarY that
ile Bill shouild be recommitted and thle
amendmient mnade to thie clause.

Q iieslion passed.

1In Committee.

lion. IV. liingsinill in the Chair, tile Col-
onial Seerelary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Power: to grant dredging Ii-
tense:

lion. .1. F. ALLEN: In accordance with
the statement mnade to (lie House by Mr.
lKingsrnill. I move an amendment-

Thant in lille I of Snbelause 2 Ilhe trord
';shall" be struck nut and "may in the
discretion of (he M1inister for Lands" be
inserted in lieu.

There is no doubt that the feeling- of thle
House is that more time should be givCn
to the consideration of qunestions of this
description, It was only yesterday that I
had to call the attention of the House to a
certain concession which 'was being rushed
throug-h the Chamber and which required
further consideration than. was being- given
to it. In this particular ease there is ai
danger of a conisiderable evil being created
in the river livy the action of the conces-
sionaire disturbing thle bottom of the river
and possibly in cleaning- the shell before
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removing it. WVe were promised that this
would not take place, but there is nothing
in the Bill to provide that it shall not take
place, I think such a provision for annual
revision by the Mlinist~r is highly neces-
sa ry.

lioti A. SANDtE1RSON: 1 cordially en-
durse everything that has been said by Mr.
Riugawill as to the hasty method adopted in
connection with the Bill. But surely 'the.
course tAken in connection with this amend-
inent is hastiness in excolsis. The Bill hav'-
ing reached the third reading stage, those in-
terested in the matter would naturally as-
somne that they could let it alone; hut now,
without any notice to the parties interested,
this amendment is to be made, Is that a

swiind way of conducting our business?9
Hon. C. SOMMENERS: I am utterly averse

to the proposed amendment. Yesterday we
were told that the dredging is to be subject
to lhc supervision of the Public Works De-
part went and of the harbour authorities, and[
;in assurance was given that what MAr. Kings-
mill fears will not take place. Any mud
attaching to the shell, we were told, was use-
ful to the concessionaire, and the whole of
the material dredged was to be taken awvay
in punts. M1oreover, the channel is going'
o he deepened as a result of the dredging

operations, If the Minister is to be put in at
lposilion to prescribe from year to yeatr that
something else shall be- done, how can the
concessionaire carry on business, or, indeed,
how can hie risk such a large expenditure?
Part of the urgency of this matter is that the
concessionaire will supply an order for the
Naval Base at Fremantle.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: What are the safe-
guardis in the Bill?

Hon. C. SOM.MERS: That the Minister
may niv ake regulation tinder the Land Act.
Mly main objection is that the amendment is
to be nmade without any notice -whatever to
the parties interested. I have interested my-
self in the Bill, but I have had no notice of
the amendment prior to coming here to-day.

lDon. J. DUFFIELL: I support the amend-
inent. The remarks of Mr. Sommers show
the absolute necessity for protecting the in-
terests of the community as suggested by the
amendment. If the clause passes as it
.stands, no regulation made' by the Minister
Canm override the word "'shall."

Ilon. J1. P. CULLEN:- I hope no hon.
mnember will say there has been rush or
haste with regard to this Bill, or any unfair-
ness in its recommittal. There has been no
attem pt to rush any measure which has come
down this session. There should be no corn-
pilaint as regards recommittal, because this
Chlaumber must make every measure as per-
fect as possible. If necessary there might
1)e a further adjournment, to allow those in-
terested in the Bill to consider the amend-
merit. Mr. Kingsmill's remarks show that
theie is ground for misgiving, quite. outside
any control to be exercised by t he harbour
auithorities. From thme one aspect of fishery,
moore damnage might result from the opera-
tions of the concessionaire than would be
represented by the whole of the royalty and
rental, Certainly there ought to be some
safeguiard. The question arises, will the
amendment spoil the security of the promo-
ters of the measure? That is a question for
a lawyver. The Committee certainly do no
desire to render the Bill valueless to the pro-
moters. Some amendment which will leave
the controlling power in the hands of the
M4inister is, however, absolutely -necessary.

lion. J1. J. HOLMES: Any doubt in my
mind as to the necessity for the amendment
would have been removed by the remarks of
MXr. Somimers. The point with which the
Committee are at present concerned is the
danger of pollution of the river. Mr. Som-
niers says there is no danger because the con-
cessionaire proposes to take away all ma-
terial dredged. In that ease, why should the
concessionaire have any objection to the
amendment? The legal point raised by Mr.
Cu lien is clear to everyone of us-the se-
curity wvill not be as good nder an annual
lease as uinder a .21 years lease. But we
are not concerned with the security; we are
concerned with our river. I take no notice
of thie complaint that the amendment has
been sprung on the Committee. The third
reading stage has, on this occasion, been used
for its specific purpose.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: There is not the
slightest doubt that the carrying of the
amnendmuent means the end of the Bill. No
concessionaire will invest £70,000 subject to
a twelve-months lease, If the amendment is
carried, the lease will be an annual one, de-
terminable at the will of the Minister with-
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out any reason whatever, at his absolute dis-
cretion. 1 am not prepared to say whether
the dredging will or will not pollute the
river, but I am convinced as to what the
effect of the amendment must be.

Pon. J. EWING: The main thing in this
matter seems to be the dredging of the river.
it the amendment is put in the lease will be
practically valueless. I would suggest that
some words be inserted in the agreement
-which will absolutely lay down that if amv
d1amage is done the lease will be in danger o f
forfeiture. I hope that this matter may be
postploned until to-morrow, and that sonic
amendment may be drafted that will meet
Iboth sides of the case.

Ron, J. F. ALLEN: What is tire mueaning
tif having the suhclause in at all if it is not
intenided that the Minister shall have some
annual control over the teasel If the M1inis-
ter has no control over the lease for 21 years,
why is lie to be instructed to annually re-
new the lease'?

lion. A. G. Jenkins: In ease they do fiat
obey the reguilations.

lion. J. F. Allen-. The Minister miust have
some say annually in renewing the lease.

Hon. C. SOMUMERS: The impression
seems to be abroad that this mud, which Js
mixed with Lte shell, will he detrimental to
tire river and that it is of no value to the
concessionaire. As a matter of fact, the silt
attached to the shell is an important factor
in tie manufacture of cement. This sludge
is mjiied with the shell and i's of value to
these people. The concessionaire would be
willing to give an undertaking that every-
Itig dredged out of the river shall be con-
sumed in the making of cement and that it
will not he allowed to go hack into the river.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:. Wonld you give them
a 21 years' lease if you thought their work
was going- to be a nuisance?

Hon. C. SO'MMERS: No. I should guard
against that. We have heard it stated that
in the opinion of the departmental officials
these operations will not be a nuisance. If
the amendment is put in it "ill be an end to
time Bill.

Hon. J. M. DR.RW: The more I consider
the matter, the more I feel decided that the
amendment which has been moved should be
carried. The clause as it stands gives a
statutory right to dredge the Swan river at

Melville Point for a term of 21 years. We
do not know what the effect of these opera-
tions may he, Some provision should be
made that the matter should come before the
Minister for revision every year. I support
the amendment.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: I recognise
that from. our point of view this is a safe
amendment but I am doubtful if the other
party would be prepared to get on with the
business it it is carried. We shall endanger
the negotiations altogether. It is distinctly
staled the amnount which the concessionaire
will have to spend, but if the amendment is
carried hie will not know from year to year
that his lease will be renewed. If the regu-
lations were made' stringent he would know
to what extent he was obliged to go and if
lie disobeyed the regulations the lease might
not be renewed.

Hon. J. 14. CULLEN: I think Mr. Som-
iors has indicated a way out of the diffi-
cutly with regard to the pollution of the
river. if legal effect can he given to that
suggestion I think it would meet the case. Is
it necessary to put it into the Bill or can it
he given as an instruction to the Minister to
require this as n addition to the lease? It
would be surely wrong for the Committee to
ptrrport to give a concession and to take the
value out ofit. Although I cannot vote for
the amendment 1 think- something of the
sort suggested by Mr. Soimmers should he
embodied in the agreement.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN:- No precautions which
any engineer could take 'would prevent the
pollution of the river during dredging opera-
tions. No assurance that the people could
give that they will not pollute the river would
be worth anything. There are dredges which
can simply remove the shell and leave the
slime behind and other noxiouls matter. Ma-
terial cannot be removed from the bottom 0C
a river without its being polluted. The waters,
at Fremnantle for many years during the
dredging operations at the port -were any-
thing hut swveet. Nothing but the shell is
of any value for time purpose for which these
people require it. The slimy matter in con-
nection with the shell is absolutely useless
and must be got rid of. These people will
hiave their dredges constructed so as only to
remove the shell. The result will be that the
foreshore of the river will suffer materially
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fromn theni operations. I should strongly
object to granting a concession of this sort
if we are going to spoil the Swan river,
merely for the purpose of establishing an
industry which is not of so much importance
as thIe ('Iommi I tee seem to think.

Hon. C. SOMvMERS: If lion. members
are against the concession why do they not
say sol Mr. Ringsmnill can assure the
Committee that in the dredging opera-
tions conducted by the Government they
raise shell and mud together, and that
the mud mixed ainong the shell is of
considerable value in road manking. I
amn assured by the concessionaires that the
shell is to be raised by suction dredge which,
of course. will bring mdid and shell both
into the dredge . The concessionaires are will-
ing to give ainy guarantee that ever 'ythig
they dredge out of the river wvili go into
their works, and not hack into the river.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In viewv
of the obvious difference of opinion amuongl
membiers. I feel disposed t o adopt the sug-
gestion made by Mr. Ewing and postpone
the quest ion un til to-morrow. I am adverse
to the suggestions made that the Government
have a liv desire to rush this or any' other
legislation through. I would draw at lenA ion
to the fact that the Bill has been before mom-
Ibers for a month and if is now three weeks
since the second reading "'as mioved. It pi
of considerable imiportance to Western Aus-
tralia that bothb these industries should be
established. I hope all effort w'ill be made
do pass thle two Bills.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I am not prepared
do allow the Bill to go in its present form.
On the other hand, I think the amendment is
somewvhat drastic. I agre-e with the sugges-
tion that further consideration might be
postponed until to-morrow, If this is done,
the leader of the House will be able to tell
uts what will lie the effect of the regulations
referred lo in the Bill.

[The Presidenit resumed the Chair.]

Progress; reported.

ft LL-FOADS ACT CONTINUATION.
All Stages.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.
Thue COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

11. 11. Colehatch-Enut) [5.22] in moving
the second reading said : There is no neces-
sity for delay in i'egar(l to an old friend like
tis which is before uts every year. In l911

an amending Redads Act was passed. It was
recognised to be an imperfect measure and
Por ( lint reascil aitlse was inserted limit-
ing its olerat ion to a single year, thle inuten-
tion being to take an early opportunity of
revising, the mieasure. That remained the
intendtion of oiii' predecessors during the
whole of the time t hey were in office, a ad it
is sitill tie intention of (lhe present Govern-
Inent. I trust lion, members will excuse the
present Government, who have not yet Ihad
ain opportunity of getting so large arnl comn-

il-ensive a measure thlrough Parliament.
In the meaintimie, unless this small Bill is
passed, the whole of our roads, legislation
will expire t his 'year. I move-

T/hat the Bill be now read a second li ue.
Qulest ion put, and passedi.
Bll r eadr a second time.

In Commit tee, etcetera.
B ill passed II rough Committee withot

lIrate, rejported wvithbout amendment, and
report adlopted.

Read a third tilme and passed.

'le-
tile

RlIIL-E'IING SLUPPRESSION.

- Thirld Reading.

'['h COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
I1. 11. (olebatehi-East) [5.27]: 1 move-

T/at the Bill be noic read a third time.

flon. W. KRI GSIMILL (Metropolitan)
[5.28] : I doc not wvisht you, Sir, or hon; memi-
bers to thlink t had I am getting iinto thle habit
oif speaking on the third reading, but you
will understand that as Chairman of Comn-
inittees I an, sometimes put under a very
severe restraint and must occasionally ex-
Ipress my feelings wh'Ien I may. This is one of
those occasions. First of all, I should like to
pay a little tribute of congratulation to our
friends the bookmakers. It is a peculiar
lOsitiflhi the Bill was brouglit down in the
first place for the abolition of the book-
manker.
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Hon. A. G1. Jenkins: Of street and shot)
betting.

lion. W. KINOSMILL: I understand thie
title of the Hill is "An Act to make further
provision for the suppression of betting and
gambling, and for oilier relative purposes.,
11' it referred werely to street betting, I dlu
noti see why my friend should have moved
with so inuchl ability thie amendment wvhich
has cauIsed practicall 'y the destruction oft
thme Bill. The Bill was introduced to slip-
press and abolish the bookmaker. And the
reSutlt is that when the Dill leaves this House
11w bookmaker will he in at bettei position
than ever. The Bill gives himn a local habi-
tation and a name, and hie wvill stand in a. far
belier p~ositioni in regard to the law than hie
did before. The most vital weapon, and the
most necessary, for preventing street bet-
I ing has been taken out of the Bill whilst in
(uinmittee. I should like to sayv a few words
o", thre positiOl (or the Government in this
mnatter, and to ask the Colonial Secretary
whpat is intended, Is it the intenion of the
I lovernment to go on with this Bill whieli
hats been emaswcu lated? The Colonial See-
retary is somewhat in thre same position as
Baleam. The lion, gentleman came to curse
tire bookmaker, but instead the bookmaker
is blest. It is at peculiar c-oincidence which
shows that I am nut far wrong in mn-y simile
that Balaam hundreds of years ago, came
to curse thme children of Israel-so it is in
this instance. "It seems to nie tile Govern-
ment must take one of two courses. They
hanve been accused of being concerned solely
iii obtaining revenue, but they say that is
not so, that the Bill is nn effort to effect
moral reform. I suppose they will take
steps to make the lbookluaIkers' eallinmc a little
less lucrative to the bookmakers and a little
More lucrative to the State. If revenue be
niot their object, but moral reform, the Grov-
ernment then has no other course than to
drop the Bill. As police reports say. "Front
information received," I learn that whereas
the bookmaker, when this Bill was intro-
duiced, was in deadly fear lest it should pass,
is now in deadly fear lest it should not pass.
It is a peculiar position of affairs altogether.
and I em anxious to know from the Govern-
ment what are their intentions, whether the 'y
are going to reach out with both hands- after
revenue and thus justify the remarks of'

those members who said it was revenue only
the Government was after, ulr whet her they
will, as moral reformers, drop the Bill and
content themselves with the legislation they
now have at the disposal of the police for
dealing with this evil I

lon. J. M, DREWV (Central) [G.34]
Mr. Kingsmilt has cut the ground from
Lunder muy feet. I intended drawing atten-
tion to the point which he baa now laid
before the House. Apparently the question
the Government considered was the p~ro-
hiibit ion of betting in every 'sense and they
introduced a Bill for that purpose. The
object of the Bill was to abolish the book-
maker and also to abolish street and shop
bettin But this Bill as amended has, as
Mr. Kigsmill has stated, given the book-
maker statutory rights which hie formerly
did niot possess. He will have the right, if the
Bill passes through Parliament, of plying
his calling (on the racecourses. In addition
to that, there is no amendment of the Police
Acet.: the only clause of the Bill which would
hanve h~ad that effect has heen deleted. Under
thne Bill is it now stands, the evil is in a
worse position than before. The bookmaker,
with wvhom I have no sympathy, to whom I
ant olpposd, and who I consider a parasite
on thne country. has greater rights than hie
previously held. The rest of the Bill is
mnerel ,y a shell. I think the Government
should withdraw the measure in thme circum.-
stances. If they are in favour of what has
been called the restriction of hetting I *lo
tnt see howv the 'y can consistently accept the
Bill in its present form.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East) [5.36]:
One aspect of tire matter has not been
mentioned by 'Mr. Kingsmil. It is that this
House has declared its intentions in this
Bill that a racecourse shall not be deemed
a public place, provided a race meeting
is being run.

Hon. E. 11. CLARKE '(South-West)
[.3.37]: Unfortunately I was not present
when this Bill was under consideration, hut
from my own observation and from the
report. which I have read, of the com-
mittee which dealt with this question some
ime ago, it must be admitted that racing,

is no longer a sport, but a business, and
I think the community has got sufficient
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sneto realise that they pay too much for
the fulln they get out of it. This should be
no half measure. If betting is an evil, as
every member of this Chamber admits, then
it should be abolished root and branch. I
regret I shall be compelled to vote against
the third reading.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [5.38]:
Mr. Kingsmill appears to have overlooked
the point that the bookmaker, although bet-
ting was prohibited by thle Act, has eon-
tinued to ply his calling, flouting the law on
the statute-book. I think the country is to
be congratulated on the removal of that. In
mn'y opinion, if any law is inoperative and
cannot he enforced, then it is the duty of
Parliament to remove such law% from the
statute-book. It is extremnely desirable that
all our laws should be enforced. If we have
any such that cannot hle enforced the sooner
they) aire wiped out the better. Mr. Kings-
mill indicated that the position of the book-
mnaker has been improved by this Bill. But
the effect of the Bill wxill be merely to legally
recognise the bookmaker so far as the race-
courses are concerned, and the passing of the
Bill will not interfere with the carrying out
of the law against betting everywhere else.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS (Metropolitan)
[5.401 : Mr. Kingsmill is hardly accurate in
sting that the bookmaker has been put on
a better legal basis by this Bill than at any
previous dale in the history of the State. It
has to be rememubered that prior to 1902 hat-
ting onl racecourses was perfectly legal. The
Criminal Code was passed in 1002 an~d un-
tier .itsz provisions a racecourse was declared
to be a public place. Since 1902 there has
still been betting on racecourses and so far
as I am aware, no memiber of this House has
announced his optiosition. The effect of the
amendment made in the Bill is merely to
niske betting on racecourses again lawful as
it was prior to 1902. The lion. J. M. Drew%
it is to be reniemhered, was for five years in
Ministerial chiarge of the police. All hie had
to do was to instruct the police -that they
must stop thle booknmaker from betting and
that was the end to the matter; but hie did
not issue those instructions. Immediately
hie presenlt Government introduces legisla-

tionl which has for its object the suppression
of street and shop betting and for the en-
forcement of the law in that respect, they

are condemned. Judging from the expres-
sions we have heard in this Chamber of late,
we shall not be able to have a drink, we
shall not be able to have a bet, and it will be
possible to arrest a man without a warrant.
The place will not be worth living in directly.
Thle law has not been altered in one respect,
and the present Government is certainly not
to be commended for endeavouring to stop
street and shop betting, because Eanother boa.
mnember who den ounced that was in office for
five years and lie never attempted to intro-
duce a Bill to suppress this form of betting.
Hec relied upon a paltry municipal by-law,
,which everyone knew wvas ineffective, to try
to control the evil.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. 11
P. Colebateb-East-in reply) [5.47]: 1
trust that not many bon. members will take
thc course wrhich Mr. Clarke indicated it
was his intention to adopt, namely, to vote
against the third reading of the Bill. So
far as I am concerned, and so far as the
(Joverument are concerned, I was greatly
so rprised and intensely disappointed at the
vote in this House whichi contemplated
legalising the bookmaker on raeecourses.
I had niever contemplated that in this
Chlamber at the present time a vote of that
description would be recorded, but when it
was recorded the majority in favour of the
bookmakier was so large that it seemued to
me to be futile to ask the House to recom-
mit the Bill for the purpose of re-consider-
ing the nlatter. The Bill will now g-o to
another place, and there an attempt will be
made to restore it, so far as that particular
clause is c-oncerned, to its original con-
dition. F hope that the attempt will ble
successful, and if it is successful I trust
that more mature reflection by hion. mem-
bers of this Chamber will satisfy them that
the proper course for this State to adopt
at the present time is to say that the book-
maker must go.

Hon. J. Mt. Drew: And if it is niot suc-
cessful?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: All I
have to say is, intensely opposed as I amn
to the bookmaker, I would far prefer that
hie should be permitted to operate under
an Act of Parliament rather than hie should
he allowed to carry on in defiance of an Act
of Parliament, simply by the neglect to
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tarrv out, on administrative act. But so far
as. the Bill is concerned, I am surprised to
hear MKr. Drew say it is of no value. In
other parts of Australia street and shop
betting have been suppressed, and in none
of those States is there any more extreme
legislation in that direction than is con-
itined in the Bill before lion, members.
With regard to the right to arrest without
warrant, which was deleted from the Bill,
that right, to the best of my knowledge,
does not exist in any other part of the
wvorldl. I admitted at the time that this
righit to arrest without warrant would
probably have heerr a very valuable instru-
inent in the hands of the police for the
purpose Of Suppressing street betting, but
I did not hesitate to say, accepting full re-
spunsibilitY for the Bill in the shape in
which it came before lion. members, that
thle righlt to. arrest withiout warrant was
entirely repugnant to me, and should not
be 'given unless ver 'y grave reasons existed
for it. And in regard to street betting,
had the right to ar-rest without warrant
been given, it would probably have led to
abuses perhaps as great as those we arc
seeking to abolish. Apart from that right,
the Bill is as stringent as it could possibly
he rnde for the purpose of suppressing
street and shop betting, and if it is passed
in its present form, street and shop betting
will he suppressed. So far as the book-
maker is concerned, I trust that when the
Dill is before another place it will be re
stored to its original condition, and that
lion, members here will have an opportun-
it 'v of re-considering the vote which they
east, and which I venture to say was not
only disappointing to the Government, but
"-as intensely disappointing to the corn-
ninitY at large.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time. and transmitted

to the Legislative Assembly.

l-tLT,-STA3IP ACT AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.
P. Colebatch-East) [5.50): 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
Hon. J. M. DREW (Central) [.5.51]: May

I at this stage ask the Colonial Secretary
how it is that copies of the Estimates have
not been submitted to lion. members of this
House? It has been the custom for years
past, when the Estimates have been pre-
sented to the Legislative Assembly, for
cop~ies to be handed roUind to members of
the Legislative Council, This is an import-
ant matter, especially just now when we
have ta.Kation measures to consider.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
glad t he hon. member has drawn my atten-
tion to this matter. Ft was purely aii omnis-
sion, and I will see that it- is rectified.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-NELSON RATES VALIDATI[ON.
R3ead a third time and passed.

B] LU-SPECAL LHASE (LAKE
CLIFTON).

Report of Committee adopted.

SELECT CO11MVTTTEE WHEAT MAR-
KETING BILL.

Consideration of Report.

Hon. J. M. DRE W (Central) [5.3561: 1
Move-

Th'at the report of the Select Committee
be adopted.

In moving this motion I venture to express
the hope that the attention given to this Bill
by the members of thie select committee will
not be measured b 'y the brevity of the recoin-
niendalions. I can assure the Hlouse that we
devoted much time to the duties that were
entrusted to us, and if the results are small,
I think they may he taken as a tribute to
ihe Bill which was submitted for our coin-
sideration. The majority of the members of
lie select committee started out with the idea

that there were many defects in the Bill, but
at the same time they were open to convic-
tion, and they called all the evidence which
was considered necessary in order to enable
them to come to a just conclusion. We called
departmental officers who were in touch with
the wheat marketing scheme, and we also
called a number of witnesses who were out-
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side thle circle of Government employment
and, making all the investigations we con-
sidered essenlial, we arrived at the conclu-
sion that the Bill was not capable of very
much iuprovement. There was a singular
degree of unanimity amongst members of
the select committee who represented the
three parties in Parliament, and I can assure
the House that not on even one solitary
point was there any difference of opinion.
We proposed anI amendment to Clause 4,
which, 1 regret to say, through an ovrer-
sight, does not apipear on the Notice Paper.
'fis ninendnieat provides for an alteration
of thle personnel of the advisory committee.
we have recommended that onl this commuit-
tee there should be a practical farmier, and
also a gentleman who has a knowledge of the
willing industry. The reason why we have
recommended that at practical farmer should
be on the advisory committee is lint tile
agriculturists of' Western Australia arc very
heavily interested in this scheme, and a prac-
tical farmer, a mun who has had a thorough
experience of everythingo connected with
agriculture; shoud hie in a positioni, if lie is
an intelligent man, to give sound advice to
the Government. When the recomitnenda-
tion of the selec-t committee was read, that a
gentleman with knowledge of the milling in-
dustry should be appointed a mnember of,
the advisory committee, I noticed that some
members of this House gazed in astonish-
mentf. I canl assure thle Houise that tile select
committee do not desire the milling industry
to he rep~rescnled on thle advisory commit-
tee. No one wvho is carrying on the business
of at miller should he on tile advisory com-
miittee. But someone now out of the milling
industry, who at some period has been con-
nected with that industry and is acquainted
with all its ramifications, should, in otnr
opinion, be so appointed. Hon. members
mnay desire : to know what actuated the select
conmnittee in coming to the conclusion that
Suich a person should be app)ointed on the
advisory committee. We arrived at that con-
clusion because we recognised, after taking
a great deal of evidence, that there was ne-
cessity for the alppoinlllent on the adivisory
committee of someone qualified to give ail-
vice to the Government on the question of
the export of flour from Western Australia.
That question furnishes a most serious pro-

lkil, which should be solved without utnduei
(dclay. At the, present time Western Aus-
tralia is importing from the Eastern Stales
offal, while we have here immense quantities
Of wvheat. 'There would be no necessity what-
ever to import offal, if greater quantities of
our11 wheat were gristed. In the couirse of
(lie inqiryI various witnesses gave evidence
onl this point; and[ one, the representative of
tihe farmers of Western Australia, Mr. Siji-
:iaii' .. McGibbon. suggested that the Gov-
rI'iintt should lake control of' all the mills;

in Western Australia ani convert wheat into
floir in order to solve thle offal problem.
Mr. )JcOibhon said-

(Question 117), During the last month.
or six weeks, considerable shipments of
[)ran have. been imported into thle State.
1 have not tlie exact tonnage, but thle ship-
ints of' brani from the Eastern States to
W~estern Australia have been considerable.
Tfis bran, lite farmers' association sub-
mnit, should have been milled from Western
Anstralian wheat, seeing that we hav e
wheat spoiling in the stacks at the present
time. We cannot expect the millers here
to do it, because it means that they have
to pitt down 4s. Gd. or .55s., as the e-ase mnay'
be, per bushel, tor' 50 bushels of wheat iu

1iiodiice hialt a ton of offal, for which
they get £5 per ton under the price fixed
lby the Federal Government. Our miller.,
will piroduce only so miuch offal as they
aire Mble to produce thle equivalent of flout'
for. One ton of flour is produced to
every half-ton of offal. The farmers, par-
ticularly of Western Australia, say, "If it
is right for oulr wheat to he put into a
jtoul, it is right that everybody handling
that wheat, or milling it, should also he in
the pool.," Thle sugg~estion has been madie
I broulgh thle public Press tliat thle mills
should be taken over by the Government,
and that thle millers should be paid a fair
interest onl their capital, or else a rate per
ton for gristing. 'Mr. Ockerby, as thle
spokesman of the millers, has said that
they will gladly welcome such a sugges-
tion- but he has niot suggested what is a
fair interest on thle millers' capital, though
lie has been asked to do so. JTudging from
reports in the Press, 'Mr. Ockerby and his
friends are quite willing that the Govern-
ment should undertake the gristing. The
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mills could, under those conditinuis. he run-
ning 24 hours out of the 24, producing as
much flour as possible and as much offal
as possible, and all the offal would he eon-
suined locally, which would repr-esent a
saving, any way,. of iiplorlations fromt the
Eastern States, and also a saving of wast-
age. As to thle question of the disposal of
thle Hour, it could be distiosed of by ' .x-
port. We could not disfpose of any' more
flour locally, beeause lte people are eating
as1 much bread Lis they' are likely to eat
tinder any couditioiis. Thle flour, if not
disposed of, would keep better as flour
(tan it does as wheat. for this reason, that
old flour always has a& preference of sale
with tile bakers.

In the opinion of the select committee, the
Hlour problem is one which should he t'aced
without delay by the Government; and it
rests with the Government to find a wa y our
of the difficultv' . BY exporting flour, ship-
pj'i's space would be utilised to the fullest
possible extent, because a third of thle wheat
we send awa v at the present time is offal.
The s;elect Colurmittee recognise that thle cx-
port of Hlour should he encouraged by the
flovernitient. since it wvould pay the State to
pet less for the flour but keep the bran and
p6ilard here. It scenis to me ridiculous
inl the exi rome that, while there
arc enormous stacks of' wheat in various
p~arts of Western Aust ralia, this State should
be importing bran and pollard from (lie
East. A gentleman versed in lte wiuting in-
(litastry , acquainted with all its ranjifications9,
wvould he. or at any rate should be, in a posi-
tion to advise the Government regarding the
export of flouir. Inasmuch its the select coin-
adttee reeonend two appointments of a
specific character to the advisor 'y committee,
they' have reconmnended that the number of
mnembers should he inicreased fromn a maxi-
muln of four to ai maximum of five. There
will he no obligat ion on the Government. itf
the amendment i.; carried, to increase the(
number to five if they eome to the conclusion
that forur will suifee. The amendment is
simply a substitution of the words "not ex-
ceeding five" for the words "not exceeding
four.0 As to Clause 0, which prevents the
assignment of wheat certificates, the select
committee have come to the conclusion that
the clause should be liberalised. The comn-

mnittee consider it too restrictive. Our re-
comamendat ion is that the banks should be ex-
emled from thle operation of the restriction.

Hon. J, F'. Cullen : Not the storekeepers I
Hon. .1. 7%. DREW: 'No;' only lte hunks.

The banks, are financing the scheme; and .1
thiiJk it will lie generally admitted that the
banks have play' ed a no~ble part. ever since
this"'var began. not only in connection with
lte wheat scheme. hut in connection with
('tory branch of industry and enterprise in
Western Australia. I snay that after having
given the matter a grreat deal of study. In
m , opinion, the banks can safely he trusted
with exemption fronm thie operation (it(Clause
9. 1 think we can trust the bankers. Mr.
6ibtibou. who speaks- with some authority,
since hie went to the Eastern States ;vns the
West eran Austrnilian wheat growers' re presen-
tative at the tanners' conference held in Mel-
bourne. is in favour oif the total excision of
Cluse 91. He thinks that tie farmier should
hie at libert y to do what hie likes with his
own) certihfietes. That is tile way Mr. Me-
Gibbon put it. rrhe select committee could
not agree wilhi that suggest ion. In view of
the evidentce we obtained, I think we hiad]
good grounds for arrivinw, at the conclusion
that, if' c-omnplete freedomn rulet in regard to
lle!,oliat ion at' certilienies. there would be a
gre-at deal of' t raffick ing and mnuch stueuila.-
lion, with the result. that the initerests, of the
farmer would be sacrificed. Mr. Cobliani,
the chairman of the associated banks, and
'Mr. Richmtond, acting superintendent of the
U'nion Bank, waited upon lte select comn-
mittee and gave evidence. They considered
that Clause 9 required amendment. They
stated that some of thie banks were of the
opinion that the clause should be entirely
struck out, hut that there were others who
thought that, wvith a view to preventing
trafficking, Ohe clause should he retained with
eertain modifieat ions. 1 will quote from Mr.
('obbiam's examination-

.... (Question 335.) So far as the
banks, are concerned, we would like Clause
O done away with altogether.

336-7. Is there any danger of traffick-
ing" in lhe certifleates-In this State there
was no trafficking, because the whole thing
was done through the banks. In the East-
ern States there was trafficking, and a lot
of the farmers, who wanted money went
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outside and sold their certificates for what
represented 9d. a bushel for the sutlus
oft their wheat. Of course they lost money.

338. Would not that occur here -No,
because last year they had to do the work
through thle banks. It was recognised that
the banks were thle best, cheapest, 'and
moost economical agents for thle farmers.

3139. What wvill he thle position if* this
Clautse is entirely removed?-It might be

altered so thait the Minister or the wheat
hoard should be advised. We as bankers
are anxious to work in with thle Govern-'
moent in this scheme. We hare done so all
along. We are quite p~repared to meet the
Governnment in any way, and hope -the
Government will be lprepared to meet us.

352. If this clause were removed alto-
gether, there could be speculation in the
certificates? -Yes; there might be. Some
hank managers, with whom I have spoken,
say that ihey do not wvant the clause at
all. I said to them, "There should be
something of that kind in the Bill, because
the State Government have guaranteed the
whole of the advances that are made by
the banks in this State, in- the same wvay as
has been done by thle Victorian Govern-
ment for Victoria."

We also examined Mr. Sutton, the Agricul-
tural Commissioner for the Wheat Belt, onl
the same clause, lie was at first somewhat
adverse to any amendment, but afterwards
said (Question 410) that he thought the
banks imight he exempted. Then the chair-
Man of the select committee put thle fur-
ther question-

4.17. So long as the banks notify the
)l mnister?

And the reply was-
Yes. They would have to notify the

Minister. There might he special eases in
which the banks might use such a clause
to inflict hardship on a farmer. 1 admit
theyv would be isolated eases.

The select commrittee have recommended an
anmendmnent in the clause so as to exempt the
banks, but making provision that the banks
should, within seven days of the assignment,
give notice of it to the Minister, so that the
Mfinister can keep a record of the transac-
lion. The select committee have further re-
commended that power be given to the Gov-
ernment to seize aill wheat purchased since

the 30th September, 19163. Hon. members
will realise that the old pool ceased on thle
30th September, 2916. After the cessation
of that pool, it was open to anyone to pur-
chase w'heat in 'Western Australia. The
1)001 was nom-existeat, and everything con-
nected with it had ceased to operate. After
consulting with Government ollicers-of
which consultations there is no record in the
report of evidence-the select committee
came to The conclusion that possibly some
smnart gentlemen stepped in after the 30th
September, 1.916, and purchased wheat in
large quantities. The select committee are.
absolutely agreed that these gentlemen are
not entitled to one moment's consideration.
The clause we propose in this connection will
be retrospective in its operation.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. Il. DREWV Before tea
1 said that thme select committee ap-
pointed inl connection with the Wheat Mar-
keting Bill had recommended that power
should be given to the Government to seize
all wheat purchased since the 30th Septeni-
ber, 19)6. Ron. members will know that
thme old pool ceased on the 30th September,
1916, and we feared that there might 'be
sonme smart gentlemen who have stepped in
after thle expiry of thle old pool and pur-
chased large quantities of wheat to the detri-
mient of the new pool. WAe propose to sub-
init an amendlment to the Bill in order to
give the Government power to seize onv
wheat purchased since the 30th September,
1916. There is no doubt that it is retrospec-
tive legislation, but there may be somef
ground of objection to it from the point of
view of principle because it is so ; but hon.
neiihers, I feel sure, will realise after mna-

ture consideration that these gentlemen, if
they do exist, are not entitled to any eonfsd-
eration whatever. They -were well aware,
everyone in Western Australia was aware,
that a new pool wrm to be created, and it
will he recoignised also that every bushel of
wheat purchased in this manner will be de-
trimental to the pool. We do not know of
any specific instance, but after consultation
with officers of the Government, who were
in touch with the wheat marketing scheme,
we have come to the conclusion that there
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is ground for the suspicion, ad think it
is just as wvell that legislative provision1
should be made in order to circumvent these
gentlemen. We find from a persual of the
Bill that there is no provision for tile cost
of administration of the meaisure to be a
charge on consolidated revenue. There is
no provision even for consolidated revenue
to be recouped in regard to the cost of ad-
ministration. We think that this expendi-
ture-it wvill amount to a considerable figure,
and the Minister has power to appoint any
officer he thinks fit for the purpose of ad-
ministering the Act-should be borne by thle
scheme. Subelause 1 of Clause 6 of the Bill
reads-

The Minister may appoint or employ
.such agents, officers, servants, and oilier
p erson~s as are necessary, and with the
approval of the -Minister of the Depart-
mnt concerned, make use of the services
of any' of the officers or employees of the
Public Service.

Clause 16 reads-
All money req~uiredl for carrying this

Act into full execution shall, so far'as the
samne are not provided tinder or pursuant
to this Act, be defray- ed out of moneys
to be hereafter appropriated by Parlia-
ment for the purpose.

There may be some provision in time existing
agreement or agreements for thme pool1 to pa.'y
all its eosts, but seeing that this is anl Act Of
Parliament we think that there should be
some provision in tile measure forcing it to
be dlone. We haove also recommended that
the Government should consider the question
ef issuing bonds to such an amount as will
make up the difference betwveen the sum
which will be advanced in the first instance
blv the Commonwealth Government and the
estimated cost of production. I admit that
from the point of view of finance there may'
bie some dihliculties in the way, bilt at any
rate something must hie done and done by
the Government of the State., It is impos-
sible for the farmers to carry on under ex-
isting circumstances. The Commonwealth
Government are only advancing Is. 6d. per
bushel on delivery.

The Colonial Secretary: There is nothing
fixed yet.

Hon. J. M. DREW: It is reported at any
rate. I hope it will he more. It is said that

thle Commonwealth Government intend to
advance only Is. Gd. per bushel on delivery,
and later on, after some of the wheat has
Has been sold, Is. That is no good to the
farmer. Anyone who has had any exper-
ience wvhatever in connection with agricul-
tural pursuits will recognise that what I say
is absolutely correct. The farmer, unless
some additional relief is extended to him,
wvill be strangled, It seems to us that the
production of wheat in Western Australia
should be regarded as a national responsi-
bility and that the whole community should
take some risk in this direction. The fanner
should not he expected to take all the risk,
and lie is not in a position to take the whole
of the risk. Even if be is willing to take the
risk, he is unable to do so. In our opinion
these bonds, if after mature consideration it
is deenied advisable to issue them, should be
redeemable at least 12 months after date.
By that time we may reasonably anticipate
that thle wvhole of the wheat will be sold and
that the Government will have the money
with which to meet the bills. The bonds, we
consider, should represent a State advance
of Is. 6~d, per bushel. That would make it
3s. per bushel, taking into consideration the
Is. 6d. per bushel which die Commonwealth
Government propose to advance. It is con-
sidered that there will be something like 12
million bushels of wvheat for export this
coming season. The issue of bonds based on
that production will represent an amount of
£900,000. It must be remembered that the
Government would be able to collect a sec-
ond dividend of is. which has been promised
by the Commonwealth Government. That
would reduce the liability of the State to
£300,000. The risk which the State of West-
eam Australia would be taking would, thefe-
fore, be no more than £300,000. After the
wheat was sold, if the amount netted was in
excess of 3s. per bushel, Western Australia
would he free from all liability. We realise
that the Commonwealth Government should
do this. They should finance the scheme,
but failing action on the part of the Federal
'Ministry, we are of opinion that the State
Government should take action because the
prosperity of Western Australia is very
seriously concerned. There are many other
actions in connection with the wheat mar-
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keting scheme which we would like to ives-
tig-ate thoroughly, but it would take a con-
siderable time, and we also came to the coii-
elusion that the great majority of' these mat-
ters were ouitside the scope of our duties.
Personally, J think this pool has come to
stay, but of course it depends on the admin-
istration. In order to insure its perpetua-
tion it is necessary that all those who are
enigaged with it, the Government and the
p)ol, should afford the fullest possible 'in-
formiation to the farmers in regard to the
expenditure connected with the scheme.
There should be statements furnished setting
out any details sucht as wvould be presented,
say. to thie shareholders of a public com-
pany-details as to (lie cost of the different
services rendered under the scheme under
'ertain specifiedl heads. If those respon-
sible do that I an sure they will instil conti-
(lenee in those who arc most intimately con-
cer-ned] in (lie matter. If! there is secrecy
aind it there is simply an audit by (lie Audi-
(or General, aind nothing further, and uni-
less the fullest light is thrown upon all these
iransactions and every informnation is given
to the farmer, I. feel certain that there will
lie a, great deal of suspicion and the result
will be very unsatisfactory. The question
of giving farmers power to appoint an out-
side auditor to investigate thesih accounts
"-as very seriously considered, but it seemed
to us that we would nut be justified in miak-
ing a report in tlhnt direction with the
limited information ait our disposal. It is
a question which the Government should
take uip, anti endeavour to p~rovide some
machinery' v which the farmers would he
able to appoint. some outside auditor to go
into these accounts, not invariably from the
standpoint of the Auditor General, -who
sim ply looks into thev matter with a viewv of
finding out whethier there is a voucher for
a certain payment, but with a view to dis-
covering whether or not charges have been
inade whichl are excessive or unreason able.
Although we wvere not required to do so, we
deemned it advisable to pay a visit to Fre-
miantle to examine the wheat stacks there,
in order to be able to inform members as to
the condition of those stacks, We went down
there last week and examined those stacks
from cod to end. From what I had heard,

1 approached tile performance of that duty
wvith a vertain amount of tremor. I am
glad to b 'e able to state, however, that not
only myself, hut every other member of
the committee, was agreeably surprised with
the results of what we saw. There was no
evidence whatever of any deterioration
of the wheat, or weevils. Thle wheat
was in excellent condition to all ap-
piearances. so far as our investigations
went. We examined the first stack
which had been put up and it seemed
to be in as good a condition as it mui~st have
been on the first dlay it was placed there.
We thought it advisable to mntion this in
order to give confidence to the farmers of
Wetr Australia.

lion. C. F. BAXTER.,Eat [7.44]) As
theo member who is mainly responsible for
thle appointment of this select committee I
miust say I think it has justified itself in the
important recommendations which are before
d ie House. The committee have gained
valuabte information in showing how
the scheme is working, and how in cer-
lain directions different departments are
profiting at thle expense of the scheme. A
new agreement has been drafted and that
draft as the select committee saw it, is very
satisfactory, and] wipes out any objections
whichi we ina ' have had to the old agree.
tient. I1 feel sure ttle new agreement will
be satisfactory' to all concerned. In respect
to the position of the agents, and in regard
to the bonds, every thing has been madle

seuein the new agreement, and good. sound
arrangements are being made with the
agents. The hoods are upl for both the old
and thle new pool. Outside of that we learn
that thie assessment for damages has beent
.set down at three per cent. The secretairy
of' the wheat marketing committee, in his
evidence, pot; thatl position very clearly, and
showed that the ag~ent will hdve to pay all
damage up to three per cent. Over that it
will he horne'by the schemne. Asked -ir w hat
lie estimated the loss, Mfr. Hall repledl three
per cent., thus showing ecarly that a defi-
nite understanding hand been arrived at, and
the difficultics in that respect wiped out.
'[lie first recommendation made is that the
members of the committee should be in-
creased fromn four to five. . It is contended
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that there are very real diffirultips in regard
to the export of flour, and tile claim has
been made that a representative of the
maillers should have a seat onl the board.
Such a representative should be an acquisi-
lion11 in assisting to increase the oversea ex-
ports of flour, thereby providing an in-
creased quantity of offal for the State. tile
wvaut of which will be again felt this year if
steps are not taken to provide it. It is pro-
iioisedl that there should be a new suibelause
tip stand as -Subelause 4 of Clause 11. This
refers to the wheat that may have been pur-
chased since the 30th September, when tile
oldl aglreement expired. It is understood by
thicbue in authority' that speculators have been
operating, and] that a certain amount of
wheat has changed hands. This is neither
de-sirable, nor just, The sibelause will put
it into thle powecr of the Minister to seize
all Aileat and so put all vendors oni an
equail foioting. In regard to the disposal of
-vlheat fronm the 30th September until the
timec the Bill becomes law, it means that
"opne vendors are getting increased prices
whic-h would not he available if the scheme
were not operating, and are thereby gain-
ing an advantage river other vendors.
A most important matter brought before us
Wvls thiat of I he various departmental
eharges. ftws clearly shown that several
delartmcents have been taking- advantage of
the schetne and making an undue pro-
fi t by' i t. Take the Railway' Department:
Th'1 e vendors of thle wheat would have ito
objection to the ordinary charges made by
the Railway Department in respect of stor-
age in normal times, although those charges
are fairly high;, but when the charges go on
for thie lengthy time over which they have
extended and the vendor cannot dispose of
his wheat, it is seen that the imports are
both unreasonable and un just. During the
p~ast 10 months the storage charges levied
by' the Railway Department have amounted
to £2,000. It is a very* large sum, parti-
cularly when it is remembered that the
department is gaining so muceh revenue
through the production of wheat. The value
of the land set aside for storage purposes
does not exceed E1,000, so we have been
paying 100 per cent, on that for the rent
of the land for ten months. At Quairading
ailone during the past eight months the

Storage charges represent £109, or an equiv-
alent of £3 8s. per week. Seeing (that
Quairading is the station which L-use, I
have a fair idea of thle value of thle land
there, and 1 can honestly say that I would
not give £5 for thle land represented in the
storage accommodation. Yet the Conmmis-
sioner of Railways has been charging £3
8s. per week for it. These charges might
hie equlitable enough uinder ordinary cir-
cumistances, lint certainly not in existing
cond Iitions. Hon. members should uinder-
stand that we had to hurry our work
through in order to get the Bill oil the
statute-book, for it is of far too much im-
portance to admit of delay. The only evi-
denc we could get in regard to what the
oiier States are doing in the matter of

xogewas that of MLr. Sutton, wxho con-
fideutly declared that thle storage charges
here were munch greater than those in South
Australia. This serves to show how unfair
it is that the Hallways should demand these
high charge-s. inl respect to the wheat stack-
ing on the sites, it should be understood that
their distance from the railway linie adds
considerably to the cost of handling. A
few years ago we were allowed to stack
within eight feet of the line, which en-
abled us to use chuttes for loading on to the
Irncks. Mr. Ljord, the Chief Traffic Mlan-
ager, in his evidence, said that at one time
the stacks were ten feet from thle centre of
the track, or eight feet from the outside
rail, and five feet from the wagon, but that,
in order to enable vehicles to drive along
between the stack and the wagon, the sites
had been removed to 20 feet from the line.
In reply to a question. hie said it wvas neces-
sary to allow teams to drive between the
railway line and the stacks, that without
that frontage the teams could not be got
in quickly enough. To my thinking it is
about the poorest excuse any departmental
officer could put forward in support of a
ease like this. At ordinary sidings there
is seldom any loading done beyond the
ramnp, and this year in particular when the
scheme requires the whole of the wheat
to go into the stacks it could scarcely hap-
pen that a team would be required to drive
along between the stack and the track. The
charges imposed by the Freman tle Har-
bour Trust are even more glaring than those
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of the Railway Department. From Mlr.
Oliphant we learnit that the capital cost
of wheat handling plant at Fremantle was
£72,000, interest and sinking fund on
which represented £9,640. Then we had
the evidence of Mr. Glyde, who said that
the total amount paid to thle Fremnantle
Harbour Trust in storage charges to the
30th September was £10,738, which showed
approximately £1,200 profit. In answer to
a question, he said that was for storage
purely, whichi of course suggests that there
are other charges at Fremantle. The wvit-
ness went on to say that from the 1st July
to the 30th November, a further special
flat rate of £500 per month had been im-
posed. In reply to a question as to whether
the storage included wharfage, the witness
said that no wharfage was charged on
wheat for export. Asked if the fiat rate
showed a profit M1r. Clyde said "Yes, it
has given its more than our annual cost,
or fromt £1,000 to £1,200 more up to that
lime.'' This shows clearly that the Fre-
mantle Harhour Trust is profiting by thle
scheme,' a position which, unfortunately,
cannot be avoided. That was in reply to a
question as to bow the harbour work was
carried oni heretofore. As hion. members
know, a change has been effected and I
maintain that the work could have been
(lone onl the samne lines this year and not
take advantage of the unfortunate position
for the purpose of miaking- a profit for the
harbour authorities. I cannot leave this
question--

The PRESIDENT: Is the hon. member
seconding the motion.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Yes.
The PRESIDENT: It is not Usual. I

should like to express my opinion once more
as -to procedure, 'that it is regular for the
Chairman to give the report of a select com-
mittee, and to end uip his introductory
speech by moving that the consideration of
the report be taken on the Committee stage
of the Bill. That is the usual thing, and I
still have hopes, that the Hon. J. M. Drew
will withdraw the motion which lie has put,
that the report be adopted, because if that
be carried we will have to go over the whole
of the ground in Council. I hope he will
modify his motion, and then the hon. mem-
ber (Ron. C. F. Baxter) can second that.

Hon. J. M. DREW: I recognise, Mr. Pre-
sident, what is the usual procedure, and I
would impress upon hion. members that it is
imperative this Bill should go through as
(quickly as possible. Consequently, I will
]nove, with the permission of the House, in
lieui of the motion I have submitted-

That the report of the select committee
be taken into consideration on the Comn-
mittee stage of the Bill.
The PRESIDENT: I will accept that; I

rould not put the other. Now, perhaps the
Hon. C. F. Baxter will second that.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do I understand that
I must not speak to the motion?

The PRESIDENT: The motion is that
the report of the select committee- he taken
into consideration on the Committee stage of
the Bill. We cannot have a discussion on
it now, and then go over tile whole of the
ground again at the Committee stage. Does
the lion, member second the motion?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Yes.
9Question put and passed.

RILL-.WIEAT 'MARKETING.

In committee,
I-Ion. W. Kingsmiil in the Chair;, the Col-

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
lIon. A. SANDERSON: I would ask what

opportunity members will have for discuss-
ing the Bill. May the report of the select
committee be discussed now?

The CHAIRM~AN: The motion carried by
the House was that the report of the select
committee should be taken into consideration
-it the Committee stage of the Bill. That has
been done on the ruling of the hon. the Pre-
sident. Hon. members may desire to discuss
the subject matter of that report, and an
opportunity for doing so w'ill occur on the.
third reading.

H1on. A. SA-NDERSON: Several hon.
members refrained from speaking on the
second reading of this Bill in order that they
might have an opportunity first of perusing-
thle report of the select committee, Appar-
ently the Committee is to be prevented from
discussing this report in Committee, but the
Chairman has pointed out that an oppor-
tunity will be given to members on the third'
reading.
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Clauses 1, 2, 3 agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to appoint advisory comn-

Mittee:
Hon. J. N1. DREW: I move an amend-

mient-
That in line Itwo the word "four" be

sytruckA ant andt "five inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed.
IBon. J. M. DREW: I move a further-

arnerndnent-
That after the word "ipersonst ' the fol-

lotting be inserted :-"One of whom has
hod practical experience in wheat fgroiig,
and one who has had a knowcledge of the
illing industry.",

Amendment passed; the clause as amen-
ded agreed to.

Clause 5-Power to join in scheme for
marketing of the wheat harvest:

Hon. 3., E. DODD: The proposal amounts
practically to granting power to the Gov-
-ernuient to take control. It is realty pro-
,viding for the entry of the Government into
another socialistic enterprise. The farmer
will lie assured a price for his wheat, the
pouiltry, farmer will also get feed for his
pouiltry. Another effect wviii be that the imu-
port ation of eggs will be stopped to some
extent. Then, too, we shall be able to find
w-ork for the returned soldiers. I hope the
,Government -wiii try to include in their
policy the suggestions of Mr. Meclibhon in
:regard to the taking over of the flour mills.

The CHAIRM.%AN, Is the lion, member
about to niove anl amendmnent, because if hie
is not his remarks are out of order.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Cannot I speak on
llie clause?

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot see the con-
nection between the hon. member's remarks
and the clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The at-
tempt to hang an argunment in favour of
State socialism on the exigencies of the
present circumstances is so obviously unfair
that I do not Propose to reply to it.

Hon. A. SAYDERS ON: I propose to
move in the direction of striking out Clause
6. and I frankly confess that discussion on
this, Bill has been burked.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member must
not use leanage of that sort.

Hon. A. SAN1ERSON: I withdraw. The
diebate on the Bill has rendered it impossible

fr unia like myself to discuss the question
in all its branches, and it was with a view
of not worrying members and of saving
timie that I p~urposely refrained from speak-
ig on the second reading of the Bill, think-
ing, Ihat we would have an opportunity of
debuting the report of the select committee.
I have never seen a Bill of this importance
treated in fihe way that this measure hals
heen treated. I promise lion, mnembers that
I shall have a good deal to say -when thle
third reading stage is reached. We are dis-
flossing the question that the Government
mnay buy or sell or arrange for the purchase
of wheat, and do all acts necessary. If that
is not State socialism. I do. not know what is.
It this is a war measure it should be in- the
hands of thie Federal Government. Ne. know
well it is not. It is a farmers' measure, and
Mr. Dodd was quite right in pointing out
that as far as State socialism is concerned
this is the most socialistic measure which has
ever been brought before us. I intenad to
vote against the clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-C ertain agency agreements con-

firmed :
The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: i. move

an amendment-
That the proviso be struck out.

I take this action with extreme regret, but
1 am bound to take this course as the result
of the finding of a select committee ap-
pointed by another place to inquire into this
mnatter. kon. members will notice that thle
intention of the proviso is to interpret cer-
tain agreements. The facts of the case are
as follows :-It was announced by the Prime
Minister that it was the intention of the
different Governments to acquire the whole
of the wheat. Millers and other agents were
expressly asked not to purchase. In this
State most of the millers and agents ob-
served that request, others did not, so, that
whea thle time caine for the establishment of
the pool it was found that certain millers
had] purchased a quantity of wheat from
farmers at a price approximating to about
4s. a bushel. It was considered desirable
that the whole of thi wheat should be trans-
ferred to the pool. The matter was gone
into in conference between the Minister and
thle millers, some of xvhom had purchased
wheat and some of whom bad not. Tke
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millers who had purchased wheat repre-
-seted, and I have no doubt accurately, that

they had made flour commitments covering
a large portion of this wheat and that it
would be unfair to deprive them of tlie ad-
vantages of the bargain they had made.

Ron. R1. J. Lynn: They accepted the full
liability.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY. But the
point raised was that it would be unfair to
force them to surrender their w.%heat to (lie
pooi for which they had paid the farmer 4s.
and take the 3s, ad-vance and stand the risk
of whether they got any maore or not. After
a long conference it was agreed between the
Minister anti the millers who had purchased
and the muillers who had not, that in respect
oft these purchases the miillers should be
practically guaranteed 5s. 3d. per. bushel for
that wheat. It Avas relpresented at the linns
that thle quantity oif wheat purchased was
aliout 150, 000 bags and ain understanding
was arrived at that the millers should at once
furnish thie Minister -with an exact statement
of the quantity of wheat they liad pur
chased. Tfhis statement was not furnished for
some months afterwards, and when it was
furnished it appeared that the quantity was
not 150,000 bags, hut something like 340.000
bags of wheat. T]his set up thle position that
these purehasinug millers had a most'unfair
advantage over their competitors in the trade
inasmuchvi as they were to all intents and
purposes gunaranteed a profit assuming that
their average price of p~urchase was 4s. They
were guaranteed a profit of Is. 3d. a bushel
whether the pool realised 4s. or not. Had
hey been compelled to pay s. 3d. a hushel

for this wheatt they would have heen per
feetly safeguarded, because prices were fixed
for their flour on ihe understanding that the
wheat had cost them 5s. 3d.. But thley, were
placed in the posit ion of milling wheat which
really cost them 4s. a bushel and selling the
flour they p~roduced at a pirice fixed on the
understanding,1 that the wheat had cost them
5Ss. 3d, That is how% the thing actually
worked out. 'When attention wvas drawnm to
the matter publicly by the present 'Minister
for Industries (Mr. Mitchell) one of the
purchasing, nillers, -Mr. Ockerby, wrote a
letter to the Press iii which for some reason
or other lie associated my name with thle

statements puihlished by Mr. Mitchell, and
lie suggested that I had discovered a mare's
nest. Whilst I repudiate any credit for liav-
ing niade that discovery, 1 think lion, memn-
bers will realise that Mr. Ockerby's under-
standing of a mare's nest is not quite what
most of us hare been accustomed to under-
stand as the meaning of a mare's nest. In
this mare's niest there were 200, 000 bags of
wheat, 000,000 bushels of -wheat, on which
these purchasing millers were being guaran-
teed an unfair profit, amounting to probably
£20,000 or £30,000. The position is set out
in it report of the select committee of the
l egislntive Assembly on thle w%%heat market-
ing scheme. .1 obtained this afternoon as
manIti -vcopies of this report as I could, and
circulated thiem amongst members. The rea-
son wvhy; I hanve moved the striking, out of the
pr-oviso is that tile report shows that al-

thog twsclearl y the intention of the
:1-reclllent t hat it should be confined to ap-
piroxinmately 1I50,000t bags-the quantity of
wheat w hich the millers had purchased and
made flour comni iets for-the agreement
itself specifies nothling of thle kind. The
select cominit tee, after exhiaustively consider-
ing- the miatter, are at opinion that it would
bie imiprop~er for Parliament to pass legisla-
tion giving an interpretationi to an agreement
vait (red ito between a M1inister of the Crown
and sonic other persons. The Select eommit-
tee fire ot opinion that the interpretation of
the ag-reemient should be left to the legail
tribunals, If lion. miembers who have a cop.)'
of this report will turn to paragraph 12, thu
last paragraph, they Will See thie recolmen-
dat ion I refer to-

'In view of all these. circumstances, the
Committee is not prepared to recommend
that Parliament should, by express legis-
lation, take away from tie contract mnillers.
any legal right of appeal to a court of law
or to arbitration tinder Clause 23 of the
agreement, because-(a) The agreement
was deliberately signed by all parties-
those indirectly interested as well as those
directly concerned. (b) Outside parties,
such as financial institutions, may have
become involved in tle matter in the or-
dinary course of business, aceepting the
agreement at its face value. It therefore
recommiends that die proviso in Clause 7
of the Bill be deleted.
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Again, paragraphs 10 and 11 of the select
comumittee's report slate--

10. Notwithstanding tlie M\inister's let-
ter of 1st Decembe~r, 1915, it was fully
three weeks before the actual document of
ag~reement (as per Second Schedule) was
inalised, and during that period negotia-

tions with millers were being continuIously
carried on by officials of the scheme. if
tine ists of wheat contracts that the millers
on the 29th November promised had not
been delayed for three nionths, the Minis-
ter would hanve been in a position before
thre sigining- of the agreement to have pro-
vided that tine adjustments on contract
wheat should be limited either to thne
150,000 bags or/and to so much us was re-
qunired for flour contracts for actual com-
nitraeuts for oversca shipment. It mna3

appear stiange that the nion-contract mil-
lers whose business was likely to be pre-
judicially affected by the elanse as it
stands ift the agreement should have signed
the agreement in its present formn. This
however, is explainable by tine fact that
t hey naturally assumed that the list of
tonrniats promnised to he at once supltierl
to the Minister had in fact been sent in
,ind l Iit the Department was satisfied that
Ile quan111tities of contract wheat itnvolved
did not exceed tine amount of 150,000 bags5
iintionedl at the final conference with the
M1inister. When t11w Minister realised thait
the quantity involved was over 340,000
lIags. he told the millers concerned how lie
had been misled, and] urged them io agree
ito the interpretation of the clause accord-
ing- to thne original intention. It is true
that. having failed in this, and in his en-
dleavours to make anyv reasonable terms of
settlement, h.le finally advised them (on the
2.1st; April) that the second paragraph of
Clause .14 mast be interpreted and applie'l
:according to the original intention.

11. The Committee tlhinks that it is
iiighly desirable that the present Minister
should, before agreeing to any adjust-
nuients, be absolutely satisfied as to the
bona fldes of thle whelat contracts stated to,
'have been made by the millers prior to the
1st December, 1915, and particularly the
large quntity obtained by Ockerby & Co,
from the Farmers' Mercantile Union , and

referred to ia tlhe evidence of Mr. Lelh-
inann and other witnesses.

'T2here is no doubt that 'Mr. Johnson, the
Mlinister at the timec, was misled and most
Lintairl) treated by the contract millers. I
nteed hardly assure hion. members that the
Government will tak~e the advice of the
select committee, and that the millers re-
[erred] to will not secure lproteetiou for one
bushel that they cannot prove to have been
purcinased withIin the timne specified. It is

withI deep regret that I move the excision of
tim proviso, because I am satisfied that Mr.
-Jolhnson was misled by the purchasing nail-
lers, and that in consequence the purchasing
mnillers arc getting an unfair advantage ait
the expense of the pool1 and of the farmers
of ibis State.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I support the
aniendinent; hut 1. am sure there must he a
number of people in this country who will
be greatly surprised when they read the ye-
port ot the Minister's speech on this occa-
siun. I wish to make another coumplaint
about niie mnhtnner in which business is con-
ducted here. Here is a report of a select
to01iie on this v-ery important clause, and
it is only owing to thle timeliness and court-
esv, of Mr. Greig that I have a copy of tine
r'eport ait all

Th le CHAIRMANK: Thne hion, member will
recollect that the report is not a document otl
this House ait all. Tiiere is no reason why'%
tine lion. member should be supjplied with a1

FHon. A. SANDERSON: The point at
issue is that this clause is one on which we
have had representations from very influen-
tial people. Not to be supplied with a report
of this kind, whether it is necessary or not,
reflects ver y little credit on the conduct of
btlsines;s in this Chamber.

The CHAIRMIAN: Thne hion. gentleman
must not reflect on the conduct of business
in this Chamuber.

Hon). A. SAND ERSON: I am much suir-
prised to hear that. I have been doing very
little else thne whole session. Really, I do not
know how to coniduct myself in Committee.

s -hall have to reserve my comments for the
third reading stage.

Hon. J. F. CULLENV: While supporting7
the amendment. I wish to emphasise the fact
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tiat the complaint is not against all the mul-
lers of this State.

Mon. C. F. Baxter: Only four.

lon. J. 1 . CULLUEN: The great body of
the millers have acted -whole-heartedly with
she Government and the pooi. It is only
fair that that statement should go forth to
the public. I am not suggesting for a mo-
went that the Colonial Secretary's speech.
Would con vey any other impression, but
there is a risk that those who do not know
thle position might blame millers who are not
culpable. I feel greatly indebted to both
select commnittees who have dealt with the
subject of this Bill. The work of both corn-
ititees has been excellent. I recognise the

recommlendlation on which the Colonial Sec-
retary has framed his amendment as being
based on a proper appreciation of the legal
Situation. Indeed, I am very doubtful wlie-
her (hiat proviso, if retained, wvould have

ainy) legal effect at all. It wvould not. be p)os-
sible by legislation to take away' any rights
which may have accrued to the few millers
who have no t acted wit h fairness. The select
eommiittee recognise the legral position in
declining to put into an Act of Parliment
wvhint would purport to take away, the claims
oif the few millers affected. I support the
amendment.

lIon. J. EWING: I understand that the
proviso whlich the amendment seeks to (icile
protects the Government in this deal. But
we know nothing about the matter. I have
not seen the report of the select commit tee
of another place.

The CHAIR-MAIK; Documents in Coune-
tion wvith this House are distributed to hion.
nmembers. The report in qluestion is not a
docuiment in connection with this House, and
therefore there is no obligation on the offi-
cers of this House to see that the document
is distributed.

Hon. J. EWING : It is very difficult t o
arrive at a conclusion as to the rights and
wrongs of the matter without having the
document referred to. M2%r. Dodd's remarks
as to the socialistic aspect of the matter
seem to me to apply. Flour millers appar-
e-ntl'y are out to rob the people. This is
really a war measure, and if unfair adv'an-
tage is to be taken of it I should be much in-
clined to ask the Government to consider

seriously the taking over of the lonr mills of
this State.

Ron. H. MILLINGTON: It is a danger-
ous precedent to attempt to interpret by an
Act of Parliament an agreement arrived t
previously. It is proposed to do some-
thing similiar in this Act by annulling the
contracts entered into since September last.
Trhis does not seem right.

Hon. A. SA-NDEIRSOIN: This report is
not circulated amongst lion, members be-
cause it has not emanated from this House.
Some lion., members have copies of the re-
port but I was unable. to get one.

The Colonial Secretaryv: Whom did you

Hon. A. SANDlERSON: I. asked the mies-
sen~ger. 'hy (lid rnot we have these put on

lie Table?
Trhe CHA] tiIMN: Reports are here by

lie courtesy of tie leader of the House, Who
obtained as many as possible and distri-
buted theta as fairly as lie could amongst
Ini Iers.

The COLONXIAL SECRETARY: There
waVs no Ohlig-ation upon mie to briiig this re-
port down. 1 got ais many' copies as I couldI
and immediately before (lie conuinencemet
of proceedings I myself left a eopy on each
set of benches and drew the attention of lion.
nienibers! thereto. [ only got sonic eight
copies of the report.

lion. A. SANDEBSON: So far as the
leader oif the House is c oncerned his duty
is to place these papers on the. Table-

The CHAIRMAN: ].t is a muatter of cour-
tesy.

hon. A. SANODERSON: It is not a niatter
oif discourtesy. ft is simply another Ilu-
tration of the haste in getting through the
work when hon. members have not had an
opportunity of considering the papers. I
made no refiection on the leader of the
House, but it is impossible for us to con-
sider the Bill satisfactorily unless these pa-
pers are set before us. By the open confes-
sion of the leader of the House. these papers
were not on our Table. We are discussing
this rtuestion and coming to a decision upon
it without having an opportunity of seeing
either the evidence or the report of the
select committee which sat for the purpose of
dlealing& with Clause 7 of the Bill and Para-
graph 14 of the schedule.
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Hon. 3. M. DREW : I cannot see what
objection there can be to the motion of the
Colonial Secretary. I could quite tinder-
stand any opposition to the proviso onl tie
part of those who were not acquainted with
the circumstances. The Government have
giv en an undertaking that they would abide
by the decision of thle select committee and
they must do so. If the proviso is removed
the different millers will have to seek redress
in the courts and justice will be done.

Hon. C, SONLERS: t regret the neces-
sity for striking. out the proviso. [ think
thle Government have been tricked by lte
millers and I would like to see the position
reveised. These men have not been loyval to
[lhe undertaking given to the millers, as a
Nodyv, and I would like to rote for time re-
tention of the proviso. A deliberate attempti
has been made to rob thle Government andi
the community at large. We shrould teach
these people that they cannot do this sort of
thing with impunity. Before we can conic to
a decision it is necessary- to know thle result
4f the flndin~r of the select committee aim-
pointed by another place. That being the
vase, it wats the dutY of thin Government to
see that sufficient copies were printed and
circulated in tIdei Chamber as a matter otf
C t~i ' S'

Amendmient put and passed, thle c-lause
as amended agreed to.

ClaUSe S-agreed to.
Clause 0-Contracts not assignable:
lion. .1. If. D)REW: I move an amiend-

mntt-

That at the begi-nning of Subcause I the
words "subject as hereinafter provided"
be inserted.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This; is

the only feature of the select committee's
reptort with. which 1 (10 not entirely a,-ri, e.
'Tle Government should be very grateful to
the eomumittee for thle work they have done.
I am also pleased to see their corroboration
of what I said on the second reading in
regard to the condition of the wheat slacked
at Fremantle. The proposal of the lion.
wneaher would have the effect of giving
financial institutions an unfair advantage as
compared with the general trading com-
munity. There is quite a number~of farmers
w~ho do not deal with the banks at all hut
deal direct with the traders. If the corn-

m ittee liar? had further evidence fromi the
commercial side, I think certain things would
lhave been pointed out to them which would
have caused them to have come to a slightly
different decision. If the amendment is
carried, it will mean that the farmer can
negotiate his certificates at the bank only,
and that the merchant will be at the mercy of
the banking institutions to an extent which
1 (10 not think would be desirable. It we
destroy the credit of merchants and the
ability of the merchants to g ive credit to the
farmer, the last state of the farmer will 1)8
worse than the first. 1 do not suggest that
the clause is pierfect, and notwithstanding
any little dlanger there miav be through
speculation in certificates, it would be
wvise for the Committee, I think?, to
delete the, first subelaulse altogether,
and leare it open to farmers to deal
with their certificates as they see fit. These
certificates are the property of the farmer.
I do not think, although I ant quilte Sure that
tile cZluse and thie sutggested amendment are
purely designed to help the farmer, that wve
shall he helping him b 'y ly' ing his hands in
this direction. I assure Mr. Drew that there
is very little danger of the preliminary ad-
vances bieing limited to so smnall an amonunt
as lie itinks. I believe that in the course of
aL day Or two an announcement wilt bie made
to show that the position is more satis-
Factory than has been suggested in some uin-
oi~ial Press- telegrams. There arc comi-
merciail housesq which are now carrying the
load of the farmers to an amount of a
quiarter of a million of money. r ask thle
Committee to consider the general question,
aind if I am in order would move that Suib-
clause 1 be struck out. That will leave the
farmer at liberty to do what he pleases
with his certificates,

The CHAIRMAN: J (10 not think the
hion. member is in order. T think the
obvious way to deal with the matter is
this: Mfr. Drew has proposed anl amendment
which, by virtue of his position as chairman
of the select committee, must have priority.
If thle amendment is carried it will be open
for the Colonial Secretary to move that the
subclause be struck -out, in which case Mr.
Drew's amendment will be non-operative.
If. on the other hand. Mr. Drew's amend-
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went be defeated, it will still be open for
the Colonial. Secretary to move his amend-
mnent.

H-on. A. SANDERMSON: iMay 1 ask MNr.
Drew if hie wvoul indicate what his objec-
tion is to striking, out tile proviso?

Hon. J. AL DREW: Undoubtedly the
clause ties the hands of the farmer, and our
desire was to remnove some of the restric-
tions. Air. Sutton, chairman of tile wheat
marketing scheme, w'as in the first plae
stron.-ly opposed to ally amendment of the
clause. Ultimately lie decided that there was
no reasoale objection to hllowing exemp-
tion to the banks. It "as pointed out that
if we permitted certificates to hea negotiable,
speculautors would conic into existence and
buy the certifieateCs at anl unduly low price.
The whole basis of t he scheme is thie pro-
tection of thle farmer, It has been said that
he certificate is his own. But that is con-

t rary to tilc whole principle ofr the scheme.
A fanner mnust not do what lie likes with IiIis
Owii. 'Tile pool is tre to pirotect hnim.
Suppose the clause goes out, as the Colonial
Secretary desires, then hundreds of specu-
lators wvill arise and take a hand in thle

gcame. The gentleman who represented the
farmers at the conference in Melbourne
favoured the idea [lint the certifieates should
bea negotiable, lint against, that there was
,\rt. Sutton's opinion and thle opinion of the
chairman of the Associated Banks. [it Vic-
toria, where there is no restriet ion at all, 'ye
are told the certificates have been sacrificed.
Trhe banks are at the back of the scheme.
Tlhey have financed it, and I think wve should
trust them. It wvas explnined to us by the
chairman of the Associated Banks that the
getting of the consent of the AMinister in-
volves delay. I hope the amendment will
be carried. I could not possibly support the
removal of the clause.

Hon. C. SOMIMERS: I hope the proviso
will be carried. It was pointed out in evi-
dence that the banks handle about nine-
tenths of the business in connection with the
certificates, and therefore, so far as they are
'concerned, the consent of the Minister will
he purely formal. The banks are not 51)eCQ-
later's in the certificates. All that they do is
to advance against them. In the other
States, where there are no restrictionr; a

host of dealers sprung up and purchased cer-
Ltiles outright from the faraims. IL was
Decause of this that we (lecicleci thme farmer
should g-et the consent of the 21iinistcr ae-
fore handing over his certi ficate to thle mer-
chants. It would oe beiter to accept thle
proviso r'ecommndted by the select comt-
inittee.

lion. J. F. CULLEN :I dto not think it
would lie wise to accept tile Colonial Seei-e-
tarys proposal to strike out thie first sub-
clause, becautse undoubtedly anl immense
aniount of trafficking would enstle, to the
prejudice of the farmer. The question at
issue really concerns the farmer's equity in
(lie certificate. Forat one claim by the bank
against a farmer there are two or three coan-
iicrcial claims., and ( lie question [hle Clom-
iniittee lilts Ito lace is, would it be right to
,give this advantage to the banks as against
tioe storekeepers? After all, the best course
would be to leave thle clause as it stands.

Hlon. J. W. KIRlWAN: I sincerely trust
the Colonial Secretadry will ad here t~o the
Bill as it is. This particular clause is es-
senti al to prevent speculation in thlese cer-
tificates. It is very' easy for [lie ilinister
to give thle necessary consent. I cannot vote
for the p~roviso, which merely is to give thle
banks prefeicnce. Wh"Iy should we give pre-
ference to any class of the community, more
especially when each particular ease can be
dealt with onl its merits?

H~on. J. J. IIO1.sMES: I hope the Col-
onial Secretaryv will ladhere to thle clause
as it stands. I an, opposed to giving banks
or anl v other institutions preferential treat-
ment, which is reall[ vwhat it amou nts to.
The merchants are to at great extent sup-
porting the farmers: vet it is proposed to
give time banks priority over the merchants.
The only reason preferred is that the banks
have stood behind thme pool. It is trute that
they, have, but it has been good business for
them. But how did they do it? By taking
the wheat in the pool as ai security, anti
they' also had an additional security fromt
time Commonwvealtlt that if there was any
shortage in the realisation of the wheat in
the pool, such shortage would be made tip.
That is a security the banks had all along.

Haln. J. M. DREW: The difference be-
tween the banik and the ordinary person
who might deal in these certifieates is that
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the ordinary person wonld purchase them
as a p-eulation and the banks would njut.

I was satisfied on the point during the ex-
amnination of witnesses, from the answers
gIiven to questions .349, :450, and .351. The
difference between thle banik and an ordin-
ary speculator is that tile ban~k eventually
givecs thre farmer, less of course interest.
11e full face value of the certificate.

I-on, C. F. Baxter: I am in favour of
knocking out the clause altogether. The
ttircrhant is already sufficiently protected.

lion. . A. G'RETG: Originally T was of
the opinion that we should allow the far-
iter to handle his certificate as lie chose.
but aftfrr hearing the evidence of the vani-
M'IS witnesses, and believing that eventually
we shiall have to rely on the banks to fin-
aince this scheme, I camne to the conclusion
that the best thiing- to do would be to make
thre suggested amendment to this clause.
No hardship 'will be done. The holder of
a certificate can go to the hank and get
an advance, and similarly lie can get aceom-
niodatini froin the grocer or the store-
keeper;: but, of course, the bank is secured
first. It has to be remembered that, unless
tie farmier gets sufficient money with which
tn pay the expense of last year's crop, lie
wvill he unable to put in a crop for the next

Ya.The result of that would be that thr
banks would lose probably as much as it
would cost them, to finance thle scheme. 'Vile
hanks have been carrying an enormous
nu1mber oh'L farmers, and they realise that
flier have taken thle farmner so far now' that
they must carr ,y him through Or it will lie
a losing Proposition to them. If the Fed-
eral (toverninent cannot give us thle neces-
sarv financial assistance then we must ask,
thre State Government to come to our as-
sistance. The banks could advance on the:
honds up to a certain amount and the
Government could r~edeem those bonds, the
Common wealth eventually% paying them 20s.
in thle pound for them.

Hon. V. NAMTERSLEY: I fail to see
ibat the committee obtained evidence from
storekeepers or other financial institutions
than the banks, with tile result that the
banks managed to get their position clearly
placed before the committee. There are
other financial houses than banks, who were
int riepresented before the committee and

who have quite as much interest in this
question ais the banks. Some of them are
involved to the extent of £100,000 and there
are also to be considered the storekeepers
in the various dis;tricts who have been
keeping thle farmers going for the last 12
months or two vests. It seems to me till-
reasonable that We should give tile banks
security Over tile heads of those other peo-
pie, that tile banks should ]have anl extra
lien or security. Thle storekeeper has not
a vihane when the baniks hold a man's
security, 'if a bank holds as security a
muan's property and his implements, what
chance has the storekeeper of getting his
iiuneyI Supposing a, storekeeper is owed
£L2100, what chance hams hie of collecting Lis
mioney ais against the hank? I think it un-
fair that the bank should be singied out
in this way to have the sole right of nego-
tiating wheat certificates,

Hon. RI. J. LYNN:- I move-
That the Commnittee dio noaw div ide.

Mlotion negatived.
I-on. A. SANDER1SON: T cannot; pretend

to have looked through Abe whole of the evi-
denee which was taken b y thie select corn-
mnittee, btu from what I can see they did
niot get any evidence from those institutions
to which Mr. Hamersicy has referred, evi-
dence whiceh would haIve thrown UL different
light onl the subject.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: W%%e already had en-
(aug11 knowledge on that quiestion.

Hon. A. SANDERBSON: Yet we are told
that the select committee changed their opin-
ion because Of tire evidence taken. I have
gonev through the evidence of Mr. Johinson,
and T rio not think that would have the effect
of changing anyone's view. Then we come
to thle evidence of an accountant, but hie
has nothing to do with the hig houses Mr.
Hamersiey referred to. Then what evidence
hind -Mr. McGibbon to give as to the position
of these important houses! Another thing
[ would like to know is whether this is a
Government measure, because the Colonial
Secretary seems to have delega ted his authi-
uarity to thle es-leader of tlie House. The
secretary of the State wheat marketing
scheme was called to give evidence. What
did he know or care about these houses
which should be protected? The way we
aire attempting to deal with this important.
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dillic-ult, and perplexing wheat scheme ain-
mtints to a positive scandal. Why did (,he,
members of the select committee change their
opinions on such an important matter?
They told us it was because of the evidence,
but what evidence did they get? What is
the value of the opinion of thle secretary of
the wheat miarketing scheme ats to how far
the interests of these houses may be pro-
tected by this clause? Mr. 'laylor, who gave
evidence, did not describe himself as repre-
senting one of the big houses which, after
all is said and done, are the backbone of the
,w'heat growing industry. Then the bankers
gave evidence, aind they' were expected to
put tilie position of the banks before the
select comimittee. It shows the weight that
their evidence carried when they were able
to change the views of the members of thie
select committee.

Honi. C. F. Baxter: There wats very little
evidence from the bankers in regard to this
mantter.

Hon. A.. SAND)ERSO'N: Yet it carried so
mnuch w'eight that the members of thle select
committee changes their opinion.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No.
Hon. A. SANXDER SON: We can see

clearl 'y how thle menmbers of thie select corn-
mnittee, were induced, to alter their views by
the bankers. Mr. Lord, the Chief Traffic
Manager; Mlr. Clyde, thle Accountant of the
Fremantle Harbour Trust:; and, Nfr. Mforri-
son, the flour mill mnanager, are well quali-
lied to give evidence on the subject. Are the
mnembers of this Committee going to permit
tilie select committee-two of whomn went to
the Committee altogether opposed to the
clause, but onl account of certain evidence
changled their opinion-to foist this clause
upon the Chamber?

Hon. J. E. DODD: It seems to me that
thle select commjittee, in endeavouring to pre-
vent speclation in the certificates, have per-
lhaps gone further than is politic in giving-
a practical monopoly to the banks. Would
it not be wise to provide that the certificates,
may be assigned to other institutions ap-
proved by tile Minister?

Rona. j. WV. KIRWA.N: It seems plain
that Mr. Sanderson has not read the evi-
dience, carefully.

Hion. A. Sanderson: I have not had time.

Hun. J. XV.lKIRWVAN: Otherwise the lion.
gentleman would have found in it something
to support his contention. I can only comne
to the conclusion that the members of the
Committee who changed their opinions were
ifluenced purely by the evidence of the
bankers. When I asked the question, whether
other evidence than the bankers' bad been
obtained in favour of the amendment, I was
told, "Yes; Mr. Sutton's." Bat I can find
nothing in that gentleman's evidence to sup-
port that view. He did express a very quali-
fied approval of this proposa, but later he
expressed very grave doubt, saying "I should
like time for consideration before answering
the question." I suggest bon. members refer
to quiestions 4.10 to 419 onl the point. Did the
members of the select committee recall Air.
Sutton and ask him whether he had given
the matter further consideration? They
certainly had no right to quote Mr. Sutton
as a man approving wholly of their pro-
posal. Apart from M-r. Hall, who has been
suggested, time bankers are thle only wit-
uieses in favour of this Iproposal; and they
are interested parties.

The COLON]IAL SECRETARY: 1 have
not had time to read time w;hole of thle evi-
doee, nor do I think it necessary to do so.
I am quite prepalre1 to accept the assurance
oF the chairnman of ihe committee or of Mr.
Baxter. T'ie witnesses who appeared on
behalf of the associated banks, however,
didf not ask for any special preference. Mr.
Sutton's opinion has been quoted ; and,
again, 1 am sure mnembers of the select comn-
mitt ee hanve stated the position fairly as they
understood it. The present opinion of 'Mr.
Sutton is that, while lie considers it would
be iiiadvisable to allow free trafficking in the
seem-dties, lie prefers that course to thle one
nowv Jroposed-tliat of special preference
t0 hankers. Mr. McGibbon. who favours the
volna 1. now SmgSt, sa1id that the farmers
should be free to negotiate, the certificates;
and lie had just come fromn a farumers' con-
ference in Melbourne. which hie bad at-
(ended as representative of tile Western
Australian farmers. Not only was no ex-
cep~tion taken at that conference to the prac-
tice of negotiating these securities. hut sui-
prise was expressed by* Mr. Hagelthorne that
in Western Australia we were seeking 10
limit the power of the farmers in this re-
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j:ee. In tie circumstances. 1Mr. 3lceUibbn
s poke with a good deal of authority. I
freely admit there is room for wide differ-
ence of opinion on the point whether the
subelause should be retained, hilt I think
the Farmer will be the first to suffer if we
ereate a l.ositioni which prejudices trade.

flon. 1H. 1ILIGTN agree tFhat file
p~owers contained in Clause !) are necessary.
It would lead to no end of trouble if fre
traflickiuL' were allowed in the certificates:
the securit Y would speedily depreciate. .1
cannot, hiowever, supp1 ort a proposal to
g ive the banking inqtitutions; preferential
tre-atment. If we (lid give that preference,
we should find great ditheculty in explaining
why we gave, in an Act of Parliament, lpref-
erence to eertain institutions. I will Sup-
1)ort the clause, and I consider that i he onus
of provingr the necessity for preferential
treatment rests on the select committee and
those who support them. No Satisfactory
case for preferential treat meat of the banks
has been made out.

Hon. . M.%. DREW:- I do not wish it To
gel albroad, from the remarks of the Colonial
Secretary, . that free trafficking in the certi-
ficates has dlone no harm in Victoria. The
evidence or the chairman of the associated
banks here was that the trafficking had led
to gamnbling, lie stated in evidence that last
season the whole thing was done throughl
tile banks hure . but that in tile Eastern
States many farmers had( sold their surplus

-eexrtificntes at prices equal to fld. per bushel,'
We do not wish to see tliat done in 'Western
Australia.

A niendinent put and negatived.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: [n or-
der to test the feeling of the Committee I
move an amendment-

That Snibclause 1 be struck out.
AUmndment puit and a division taken

with the following result:-
Ayes .. 7

N oes . . .. 17

Majority against .. 10

Hon. S.H. MClarke
Hon. H. P . Coeatt
Hon. V. Hamnersiey
Hon, 0. W. Miles

[47]

AYES.

Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. 3. J. Holmes

I (Teller.)

NOS.
Hon. J. F. Allen Hon. 3. W. Hickey
lion. C. F. Baxter IHon. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. H3. Carson lion. J, W,. Kirwran
Han. J. Cunninghari Ho Mail R.. Lynn
Hon, J. E. Dodd Hon, C. McKenzie
Mon. 3. M. Drew j on. H-. Mlillington
lion. .1. Duffelt H Oi. C, Sommners
Hon. S. Ewing Hon. S. P. Cullen
Hon. J. A. Ore Ig (Teller.)

Amendmient bLiUs negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause lO-areed to.
C('hose 11.-Contracts. for sale of whteat

anid flour:
Hon. J4.131. DRIEW: I move an amendl-

met-
That lte following be inserted to stand?

as S'ubclaiaue4:e Minister may cause
to be saetzed aind ranzputsority acquired
uae's the termis and conditions on wbhirh.
wheol iway be purchused under this Act,
any wrheat acquired by any person after
the S31h day of September, 1916."1

The late pool1 ceased on the B0thi September,
1916, and since then it is possible that there
may have been transaictions in wheat. There
mny have been some sniart gentleman mov-
lug- arotuid and making agreements for the
purchase of large supplies of wheat. Every
one knew there was to be a new pjool and
consequtently any one who hans done this
should not be entitled to anyv consideration.
Any detriment to the pool is a detriment to
the Commonwealth.

The COLONIAL SECRULTARY: I am
quite in accord with thie amendment.

Hon. H. ML~LINGTON: I see a danger
in the proposal. We have brought consid-
era ble trouble Upon ourselves in trying to
annul! old sales in connection with the millers
and the sante conditions will arise if this
anuendinent is p)ut into effect. Various small
s ales have taken place of late and if the
Government arc going to interfere with them
they are going to bring trouble upon thema-
selves. So far as the sales which have taken
place in the Perth markets are concerned, I
understand that some of the wheat has got
into the hands of a certain milling firm. As
reg-ards the wheat which has been sold on the
goldfields for poultry farms, etc., I think
these have been legitimate sales and cannot
be said to have interfered with the pooi.
These, therefore should not be affected. I
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should like an assurance from the Colonial
Secretary that they wvit] not be touched.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
no hesitation in giving the assurance asked
for by the hon. member. The clause is not
intended to leat with small sales of this kind.
In the Press recently it was stated that the
farmers would receive only Is. 6id. a bushel
advance. There can be litlde doubt that the
publication has had tile tendency to scare
farmers, and possibly after the Bil is car-
ried and the announcement of what the ac-
tual arrangement t hat has been arrived at is
made, it will be found that sonic one who
knew that there was no reason for alarm
bought large quantities of the farmers' wvheat
which they may have sold at this moment of
scare. It is entirely proper that the Min-
ister should have power to cancel any such
arrangements.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: There is nothing
in the present law to prevent the acquiring0
0f wheat by private buyers, nor is there any-
thing in the Bill (o prevent private buyers
from acquiring wvheat for export. I would
draw attention to the fact that tie Bill has
numberless loopholes. If the amnendment is
intended to prevent such transactions as the
Colonial Secretary has referred to, 'we re-
quire tn go back beyond the 30th September.
There is no prohib ition in the present law
against buying wheat. 'Men could have
hought in Augtust and September tile coming
season's wheat for export. The Bill does
not purport to prevent buying for export.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We arc in-
debted to the hon. member for pointing that
out. It is another indication that we should
nut waltz through a Bill Without considera-
tion. Soirely members wilt appreciate the imn-
portance uf acting slowvly in a measure like
this. Will the Minister say what power the
Government have over contracts whether
made here, or in Victoria, or in New South
Wales? If I make a contract in Perth and
another in Melbourne, is it that the Govern-
nieat can stop me in regard to the Perthi
contract but not in respect to thme Melbourne
transaction? If it is determined to put the
Bill through in its present form it will reflect
very little credit on WVestern Australia. It
might he all right in a Belting Bill, bat this
is not the way to deal with a Bill of this

importance. It is obvious that the Commit..
tee has not the time to go into the Bill, and
therefore the responsibility will be thrown
largely on the Government. The provision
is 'That the iMinister shalt have power to
seize any wheat purchased or acquired sine
the 3901 I1 September." For what purpose?
The Federal Government can seize wheat uin-
der its War Precautions Act, but what is the
object of putting it into the Bill? Appar-
eatly we arc to pass a clause like this and
hope for the best,

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: The proposed sub-
clause is to do -away with any transaction.
ihat has occurred since the 30th September.
Sonc have already taken place. Speculators
are awaiting opportunities to purchase and
certain farmers are ready to take advantage
of the pool to get a price which they could
tnt otherwise hope for. In the Victorian
Act there is an even more drastic provision
titan thle one proposed here.

Bon. A. SANDERSON: We struck out
the piroviso from. Clause 7 especially on ac-
cooiit oft contracts. N'owv the Committee is
asked to sanction the very thing which a
select conuit Ice of another place decided to
throw out. Stippose certain transactions
have taken place since September; we are
asked to go black and annul those transac-
tions. it is incredible to think that the Comn-
mnit tee should be asked to consider the can-
cellation of contracts alreadyv made.

1-on1. J. J. Ilolnies: Do you think the 'Min-
ikter sholdd hare the power to seize wheat?9

Honi. A. SANDERSON: The seizing orT
wheat seems to nic to be on all fours with
the cancelling of a contract. This House,
or Committee rather,. in its old age, on the
verge of its abolition, as Mr. Cornell would
say, proposes to pass a clause like this and
"o hack and cancel contracts.

lir, V. H-A.M FRStLEY: The Committee
op parcntl v had in mind, the fact that some-
hing like 40 trucks of wrheat had been sold

in the Perth railway yards, and that a for-
ther consigniment was on its way to 'Midland
Junction to be sold under the hammer.

Hon. J. .M. Drew: The Committee had not
in indnf any idea of 20 or 30 trucks at all.

Thie COLONIAL SE'CRETARY: I have
already given the Committee the assurance
that this clause will not be used in the way
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.igvcested. The Government a;ppretiate iheo
poosition and desire- to protect the papilt' ii
the pool. If the 'Minister interferes at all
it will he only for the purpose of proteetingl
those in the pool.

Ilon. .1. PWINGY: If a contract had been
made at 2s. 6d1. and the pool fixed the price
atl As. who is to get the difference ? The
farner will be the sufferer. I do not bee
thri necessity for having in tile Bill a claus'e
which will pirevenlt peoile duing- somnething-
which is4 legitimiate business.

Amendment pased : tlae'elause as amiended
agreed to.

Clauses 12 to 15-agreed to.
Clause 16-Balance of mnoney required to

lie subsequent ly approprialied by P'arliament
for the ptirpose-

lion. J1. M. 1DREW V 1 iove an amlenld-
Ilent-

That the following prariso be added to
the clause :-"Prorided that all exrpendi-
ture in lte administ1ration of this Act -halt
lie a chlarge upon the proceeds of the mar-
tceted wheat."
Amiendment passed: the clause ;is

amended aL'teed to.
Clauses 17, 1S--agrecd to.
Sehedile-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and a Mfes--

sage accordingly forwarded to the Assembly'
requestingl themt to make the amendments,
leave being given to sit ag~aina on receipt of
a Message from the Assembly.

Efouse adjourned at 10.39 p.m.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

B ' tile Minister for Works: Perth City
-Counicil, lhy-law relaling to sign-boards.

By tile Honorary Minister: 1, Cunderdin
Local Board of HealthI, amended by-laws;
2, Freniantle Harbour Trust, amended revu-
lation%.

QUESTION - REPURCHASED ES-
TATES, BOW ES AND OAKABELLA.

Mlr. CU UNINGH AM-1, without notice,
asked the Minister for Lands: 1, What was
the average price per acre paid by the
Govrernmnt for the Blowes and Qialabella
estate'-, respectively? 2. What is the total
area of each estate? 3, What was the cost of

suhdvisonand of tie making available of
thlese lands for settlement" 4, What was
the average price per acre chargeable to)
sevlectors when the lands were thrown open
for selection?' 5, What area of each estate
has been reserved for puiblic purposes?

The MINXISTER FOR LA,%NDS replied:
1, Bowes ;E1 8s. 51A., Oakabella 9s. 91111d.
Tn reg-ard to the Oakahella estate, I shouild
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